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Getting Started
Welcome to TicTocTrack® User Manual! You are about to begin your journey with the live tracking with
your family. This User Manual provides a detailed description of TicTocTrack® features. So let’s get
started!
To launch the app, tap the application icon on the home screen of your device.

Support Platforms
§
§

iOS (6.0 +)
Android (4.2 +)

Supported devices
§

iOS

Compatible with iPhone, iPad.
§

Android

Support more than 8006 + android devices.

Download TicTocTrack®
To download TicTocTrack®,
1. Follow the URL to get the download link for your desired platform
iOS – https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tictoctrack/id1057481821
Android - https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.Nibaya.TicTocTrack

Login to TicTocTrack®
To login,
1. Enter the same username and password you use to access the web portal from your computer*

2. Tap “Sign me In”
NOTE: Application will be automatically remember your user name and password till you log out.
Note: Your username and password are case-sensitive. If you forget your password, please use web
portal to obtain new password.

Navigating through
Following is what you see at a glance.

Left side bar
Tap
to open left side bar .you can see Left side bar content will be changed according the navigation
bar selection. They are Device list, fence list, control buttons, Map legend and Date time pickers.

Notifications

Tap on

the icon (Notification popover) at top of the right corner to view the notifications.

To view all notifications, Tap on “Device name”
If you click on a particular “Device name”, the following will appear

To accept notification, Tap

button and all related notifications will be disabled.

To mute notification sound, Tap

button.

To accept all notifications, Tap

button.

To close notification pop over, Tap

Navigation bar
Navigation bar is used to navigate through the application.

button.

First Time Access to TicTocTrack®
The first time when you sign in to the app, the following pop-up appears. *

Click “Allow”, map will get adjusted according to your location.
*Applicable for iOS only

Logout
To logout from application.
1. Tap on “More”
2. Tap on “My profile” from sub menu.
3. On my profile page tap
to log out in top left corner.
4. After logout , you will be navigated to the Login screen.

My Profile
Change Profile Picture
If you wish to change your profile picture,
1. Tap on the profile image.
2. If you are trying to change the image for first time, Popup will be displayed to ask permission for
access to your photos, tap “OK” to continue further*

3. Select and click “OK” to set as profile picture.
*Applicable for iOS only for Android please update profile in web platform.

Edit Profile Details
To edit profile details, fill in the provided fields as noted below.

Save the changes made
1. Click

on the button to save changes you made.

Change Password
To change the password, fill in the provided fields appropriately

1. Type your old password, then type your new one twice in the fields provided.
2. Tap “OK”.
3. You will be logged out and asked to log in again using new password
Note: Your password cannot be same as your user name.

Home
Search Devices
To search for any device,
1. Type the device name which you want to search for on the left side bar
2. The device will automatically appear if it exists

View Device Locations
To view the current location of a device,
1. Check the box next to the device name
2. The location of the device will appear on the map

To view the details of the last known location of the device,
1. Ensure the box is checked next to the device
2. Tap on the avatar of the device shown on the map.

Directions
The directions feature allows you to see where you are (using the location services on you smart phone)
in relation to the location of the person wearing the watch and receives directions on how to get to them.
To perform the tasks under this topic, click on the “Directions” tab.

Note: The “Me” marker shows your current location on the map .

Display device locations
To display your devices current location in relation to where you are “Me”
1. Open the left side bar – tap the 3 horizontal lines at the top left.
2. Tap on device name you need to show. (Make sure you have ticked the radio button)
Get directions
To receive directions to your device/s from your current location

1. Click on the avatar of the device on the map, the following options will appear.

2. To get directions to your device, click on “Get Directions”

4. Choose the mode of travel. *Transit relates to public transport.

5. The route to your device will appear within the window and also on the map.

6. If you then wish to navigate towards your device location, tap on
your default navigator app.

and route will open in

7. If at any time you need to refresh your devices locations, tap on the refresh
8. To delete a direction and start again tap on the eraser icon

button.

at the top of the map.

Draw Fence
To perform the tasks under this topic, click on “Draw fence” tab.

Draw a New Fence
To draw a new fence,
1. Use,
To search location
To move map
To draw a fence
To clear drawing
2. Type in the location to start your fence from using the search location button.
3. Draw the fence by tapping on the map around the area you want to set as the boundary.
4. Then tap in the grey area within the fence you have set and a “Fence properties” popup will
appear.
5. Set the fence properties appropriately and click on the “SAVE FENCE” button.

Fence Properties
If you are in the process of creating a new fence, the fence properties will be empty at the start. In order
to save, fill each field as necessary.
NOTE: Fence name is mandatory and it should only contain characters from A to Z, 0 to 9 and white
spaces. Once you save the fence, that name cannot be modified.

Fence Details Section
This section will show the Fence name, Alarm Type and the Status of a given Fence.
1. Alarm Type (In/Out) - If you select “In” option, the alarm will be triggered as a device comes into
the area bounded by the fence. If you select “Out” option, the alarm will be triggered as a device
leaves the fence area
2. Status of Fence (Active/Inactive) – If you set this as “Inactive”, Fence will be turned off until you
set this property to “Active” again.

Active Fence Section
In this section, you can specify the date(s), time and days in which to activate the fence. You can set the
active:
1. Date range
2. Days
3. Time

- Date Range to activate the fence
- Day of the week to activate the fence
- Time of the day to activate the fence

Note: You can set these properties in a combination of specific date range, days and time.

Inactive Fence Section
In this section, you can select date and time range the fence is supposed to be inactive. This option will
come in handy especially during school holidays

Assign Devices to Fence - IMPORTANT
Once you have set up your fence you need to ensure you assign it to a device so that the system knows
that watch the fence relates to. To assign devices to a fence,
1. While still on the “Draw Fence” tab
2. Tap on the left hand navigation (3 horizontal lines) and choose the name of the fence you have
just set up from the drop down menu next to the fence icon. The fence will appear on the map.
3. Tap Again on the “Draw Fence” tab in the bottom navigation menu as shown below.
4. The “Assign Devices” Menu will appear, tap on ‘Assign Devices’

]

5. All watches under your account will be shown.
6. Assign or remove a device by toggling on or off
Note:

Toggle on –
Toggle – off -

Edit a Fence
1. To edit the boundaries or fence properties of an existing fence, select the fence from the left side
bar by tapping in the area to the right of the fence icon and choosing the name of the fence.

2.
3.
4.
5.

The fence will appear on the map.
Tap on the 3 horizontal lines to access the side navigation again
Click on the “Edit” button
The fence will appear on the map. You can adjust the boundaries by dragging from the corner
points.
6. Once you are done with restructuring the fence, click inside the fence area
7. “Fence Properties” will appear and you can edit the fence properties as required
8. Click “Apply”
NOTE: You can undo the adjustment by clicking on the
on the map

which appears next to the fence

Delete a Fence
To delete a fence,
1. Select the fence to be deleted from the drop down list in left side bar.
2. Click on the “Delete” button
NOTE: You cannot undo once you delete a fence.

Reports
TicTocTrack offers a variety of reports to show the activity of your watch. To perform the tasks under this
topic, select “Reports” tab.

Historical Playback
This report shows you the journey the device has taken in a given time period.
To view the historical playback,
1. Select “Historical playback” from ‘Reports” menu
2. Select the left hand navigation so the following is visible

Load History
1. To view the historical playback of a device,
1. Select the device from the Devices dropdown list
NOTE: By default, “Device” is set to “All”. With this, you will be able to see the historical
playback of all devices.
2. Select the date and time range
3. Click on “Load” button. Following message will display.

Play/ Pause/ Stop Playback

1. To view historical playback on the map,
1. After loading the records, Tap

to view the play back.

2. To Pause, Tap
3. To Stop, Tap
4. To Export , Tap

Note: By tapping
on top left corner. All the filtered data will show on a table and you can
sort by tapping column names.

Notifications Report

This report shows the alerts/notifications that have been sent by the watch.
To view the Notification Report,
1. Select “Notification Report” from ‘Reports” menu
2. Open the left side bar, so the above options are visible

3. Select the Device, Time, Alarm Type and Accepted from each dropdown list
NOTE:
1. Alarm Type options available:
All
Fence In
Fence Out
SOS (Located)
SOS (No Located)
Speed
2. Accepted options available:
Any- All notifications
Yes- The notifications which have been accepted by the user
No- The notifications which have not been accepted by the user
4. Click “View”

Tracking Records Report
The tracking records report shows you all communication the device has had with the server over a given
time period. This is particularly useful to confirm the watch is on at a particular time and communicating
with the server even if it isn’t able to generate a location.
To view the Tracking Records Report,
1. Select “Tracking records report” from “Reports” menu
2. Open the left hand navigation pane and the following will be visible

3. To view all devices Tracking records select “All” or per device select device name
4. Select date and time range for filtering fields.
5. Click “View”
*As this provides all communication it is recommended you run this report over short time periods due to
the amount of data collected.

Geo-Fence Statistics
To view the Geo-Fence Statistics,
1. Select “Geo-fence statistics” from ‘Reports” menu
2. You can see the geo-fence statistics by selecting,
1. Device
2. Assigned Fences (Select “All” for all fences)
3. Date range
4. Select violation as Any, Yes or No
5. Violation Type-as Any, Fence In, Fence Out
6. Violation ID

3. Click “View”

Export a Report
All reports have the option of exporting as a CSV or Excel file. To export any of the reports,
1. Select the report type from the “Reports” menu
2. Tap on
or in the historical playback report tap
3. File will be exported to your web browser.

button.

More Tab

…

This tab provides access to the device details to change emergency contact numbers as well as your
profile information.

My Devices
Select “My devices” from “More” menu to perform the following tasks

Change Device Profile Picture
Refer “Change Profile Picture” sub section in “My Profile” section at the beginning of this manual.

Change Device Details
By default some device details are filled in. Following below are the default records.

You can only make changes to the following fields:
1. Mobile number
2. Device Name
3. ICCID (SIM ID)
Note: You cannot change the IMEI and Device ID

Add Emergency Contacts
These are the linked mobile numbers that the watch can call and that receive alerts.
1. Select “Emergency Contacts”
2. The following menu is visible

3. You can add up to 6 emergency phone numbers and 3 email addresses for each device.
NB: please ensure you add the country code for your location before the number, for example
+61 for Australia.

Device Settings
The only device setting you are likely to need to change is the default speed. All the other settings relate
to the operation timing of the application.

1. Select “Settings”
2. The following menu is visible
NOTE: The values in the picture are default settings.

3. Change the Maximum field as required.

Switch mode
Use this mode to track an iOS or Android device.
Please note this is a subscription service that is due for release in 2018.
Select “Switch mode” from “More” menu to perform the following tasks

Switch to background mode
By taping “Switch Mode” it will prompt following pop-up,

1. Click “OK” and enter your device mobile number
Note: Mobile number should be in international format but without leading “+” sign.
E.g.: 12123123456

Background Tracking

1. To start tracking tap
2. To stop tracking tap

3. To assign foreground mode, tap

and enter your password in prompted box

Glossary
Term
Alarm
Alert activation
Corner points
Desktop monitoring
platform/system
Geo fence
Geo fence alarm
Geo fence statistics
Historical playback
Home button
Hybrid view
Locate button
Map Focus
Mobile monitoring
platform
Monitoring
dashboard
Notifications
password
Remember Me

Speed alert
username

Definition
Notification (SOS/violation of geo fence)
Triggering of an alert
Vertices of the geo fence area
Web app “www.tictoctrack.com.au”
The geographical polygon’s sides (boundaries of a specific geographical area
which are drawn by the user)
Alarm generated when the device violates a geo fence area (entering and
exiting on a prohibited date and a time)
Statistics related to a particular device and geo fence
History of the device’s movements for a particular period of time
Button which is used to navigate to the home page of the mobile app
Satellite view
Button which is used to find the location of a device
Centering of the map.
“tracker.tictoctrack.com.au/mobile” app
Includes the map, tabs, left pane
Alarms and alerts received from the devices.
The authenticating method of a user
The option for saving the password in the application for a period of time. If
this option is selected, entering the password at each time of login will not be
needed.
The SMS which is sent when the device travels beyond the set threshold speed
The user identity which is used at logging in to the web/mobile app

